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from ; tree ahd : skirub. painting' theirThe ' car , was not the smart ; Pan laugh she " "had " known' In the ,pa?S
"Yes, . but I can hardly .believe it;" 1

seem to have been here half a lifetime.

w The trumpet again pealed Its silvery
proclamation. Judge Chalmers was on
his feet "Fifty to ten on the Crimson
Rose " he cried. This time, iioweTer,
there were no takers. He called again;
but none heard him; the last tilts were
too absorbing. r ; .:.

j
x Where hadohh Valiant learned

that trick of 'the" loose 'Wrist and" in-

flexible thrust, but at the fencing club ?
Where that subconscious managemen t
of the . rein, that nice gage ofspeed
and distance; but on the polo field?
The old sports stood hinx now. in good

i:f-- '
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SYNOPSIS.

- John Valiant, a rich society favorite.
tiddenlv discovers that the Valiant ' cor--
oration.- - - which his father-- founded 1 and- -

- which was the principal .source ofi his
wealth, has failed. He voluntarily turns
oyer Jils private" , fortune to - the xeceiyer
for the corporation. His entire, remaining

"possessions consist of an old motor car, a
white bull doer and Damory court, a neg-
lected estate In Virginia. On the way to
Damory court he meets Shirley Dand-rldgr- e.

an auburn-hatre- d .beauty, and de-
cides that he Is ffolng to like Virginia Im-
mensely,: Shirley's mother, Mrs. Dand--
ridge, and Major Brlstow exchange rem-
iniscences during which- - It is revealed,
that the major. Valiant's father, and a
man namtd Bassoon were rivals for - the
hand of Mrs. Sandridee in her youth.
Bassoon and Valiant fought a duel on her
account in which the former ;was miiea.
Valiant finds Damory court overgrown
with weeds and creepers and decides: to
rehabilitate - the place.- - Valiant, saves
Shirley from the bite of a snake, which
bites him. Knowing the deadlines of the
trite. Shirley sucks the poison from I the
wound and saves his lire. vauant iearns
for the first time that his father left Vir-
ginia on account of a duel in which Doc
tor southau and Major Bristow aciea as
his father's seconds. Valfant and Shirley
become good friends. Mrs, Dandridge
faints when she meets Valiant for the

, first time. Valiant discovers that he has
a. fortune in old walnut trees. The yearly

.tournament, a survival Of the Jousting, of
feudal times, is held at Damory courts At
the last moment Valiant takes the place
of one of the knights, who-is- . sick, and
enters the lists. - ' :

CHAPTER XXIII Continued.
The twelve horsemen., were now, sit-

ting their restive mounts in a group
tone end ofthe lists. Two mounted

monitors had stationed themselves on
ither side of the rope-barrie- r; a third

stood behind the upright from whose
arm was suspended the silver ring.
The herald blew - a blast, calling fhe

, title of the first of the knights. In-
stantly, with lance at rest, tire latter
galloped at full speed down the lists.
There was a sharp musical clash, and
as he dashed on, the ring flew .the
full length of its tether and swung
back, whirling swiftly. It had been a
close thrust, for the iron pike-poi- nt

had smitten its rim. A cheer went up,
under cover of which the rider looped
back outside the lists to his former
position. "

In an upper tier of the stand a spec-
tator made a cup of his hands. "The
Knight of the Golden Spur against the
Held," he called. "What odds ?" :

'

"Five to one, Spotteswood," a voice
'" 'answered. .

: '

.

- "Ten dollars announced the first.
"Good." And , bbth made memoran-

dum on : their cuffs : ' . '.'&z4&Y
" A second time the trumpet sounded,
and the Knight of Castlewood flashed
Ingloriously down the roped aisle a

tmlss. "' : 7""1.- -
'Again and again the clear note rang
ut and a mounted figure plunged by,

tand presently. In a burst of cheering,
the herald proclaimed "The Knight of
the Black Eagle- - one!" and Chilly
Taisk, in old-ros- e doublet and inky
plume cantered back with a silver
ring upon his pike.

No simple thing, approaching leis-
urely and afoot, to send that tapering
point straight to the tiny mark. But
at headlong gallopf-astrid-e a blooded
3btorse straining to take the bit, a deed
Requiring a nice eye, a perfect seat
and an unwavering arm and hand !

Those knights who looped back with
their pikes thus braceleted had" spent
long hours in practice and each rode
as naturally as he breathed; yet more
'than once a horse shied in mid-cours- e

and at the too-eag- er thrust of the spur
bolted through the ropes.' Valiant
made his first essay and missed
with the blood singing In his ears.
The ring flew from his pike, catching
him a swinging blow on the temple in

Where Had f John Valiant Learned
That Trick of the Loose Wrist and
I nflexible Thrust. ' ' ' :I

Its rebound, but he scarcely felt it. As
he cantered back he. heard the'maiors
bass pitting him against the field. 1

Andthen, suddenly, stand and; field
all vanished. , He saw : only - the long
level rope-line- d lane with its twinkling
vJd-ai- r point.; An exhilaration caught

: him at the feel of the splendid horse
flesh beneath him that, sense of one-
ness with the creature, he ' bestrode
which the instinctive horseman knows. ;

- writes r "Two'years ago I be-camea- suf

fererCwith f ca-;tarrhh- iohi .Mm

c o n tl nued to
; grow, wo rse

and-- , made - me'
' miserable. . I
.could i scarcely

.naaste;---
I me- - My head ached ? constantly, and
at times ' had high: fever, and bleed-"- In

at, the nose." .1 was a perfect
' 'wreckS ;

r tried several doctors, but derived
no relief. .1 read in one of your lit

"tie; booklets, called Tils of life of
Peruna being a remedy for catarrh
and procured a bottle at --once. - After
the tise of one bottle I felt some bet
ter, so ,1, tried the second and th
third,, and now. I , ani a: well .man."

Wretchedneso
Cati Quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
r act; surely ana CARTERS)
gently on the s a r iTTi e 1

liver. . - Cure
Biliousness

..- ,x t 1 1 riLLa. 1

ache'
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

V Cenuine must bear Signature

WAS VERY MUCH IN EARNEST

Woman's Desire for Liberation From
; Wrecked "Train Accompanied by

" Terrible Threat.

A" fast "limited' "was bowling -- over
the sands of .Arizona. Just how it
happened was frequently . explained,
and never understood, but as the train
sped along the side of a parched river
it suddenly left the rails, rolled down
the bank and landed in three feet of
muddy,, water at the bottom of the
rtver bed . .

the cars there was some
natural confusion. Men, womef. and
lunch; boxes were throwii into a heap,
and not an umbrella or a parcel was
left in the racks. ' ' :

One, by . one ' the occupants i ot the
rear car : extricated themselves from
the mass and sought for means, of es
cape, while stanching various - wounds '

caused by broken glass. Every exit
was jammed J tight.. . Just;" then, :ln the
midst of the doubt and confusion,rose
a woman's voice in emphatic demand:

"Let me out! Let me out! - If you
don't let me out, 111 break a window."

Evil in . Nervous Excitement.
Professor von Pfungen of Vienna Is

conducting some interesting ; experi-
ments which bear upon the relation of
the state of the nervous system to the
electric resistance of the skin," and he
claims that nervous excitement of any
kind lowers ; the protecting power of
the skin tb quite a marked extent.

- ; ' f Disappointed Wife.
Just my luck ! : Sez e can't go to

the front because 'e's a married man."
London Opinion.

;.. 3 - A-- . Modern Miracle. .

Husband (phoning) How about the
cook, dear? :.-- -

Wife41 She's still here. .

A little brief authority or a few
dried apples will puff .a small man up
to: the;4imTL;-- ;

M?;POU N DOUT::; Z .7 -

A Trained Nurse Discovered Its Effect.

rNo one. Is in better position --to know -

the value of food and drink than a
trained nurse". .

Speaking of coffee, a, nurse in Pa
writes: .'T used :to drink strong cof
fee myself, and suffered: greatly from
headaches and ' indigestion! : .

"While on. a visit to . my . brothers I.
had a good chance to try Postum, for
they drank it altogether Jn place of
coffeeX After using Postum two weeks

found"! was .much -- benefited and
flnallyymy headaches disappeared and
also the indigestion.'- - v;-,c- ;

"

Naturally I haye since used Postum
amongtmy patients, and : have noticed
a marked.: benefit ;v where coffee has
been left off and Postum used. ;

"I'Observe a t curious fact about
Postum ,whenrused by mothers. It
greatly helps the flow of milk in cases
where coffee is inclined to dry it
up and where tea causes nervousness.

I find trouble" in getting servants
to make - Postum' properlyCBut- - when
it is" prepared according, to directions
on package;; and served hot : with
creanx. it is" certainly a delicious" bev
erage.-:,- . :.r-i- r :'.'; 7::-;;-- " ...; -

Name given Iby Postum Co Batua
Creek, Mich . Read "The Road to
WeriyiUe,!- in;:pkgs. .::::;-;;- .

Ppstum comes in two forms:
y Regular Postum must?: be well

boiled.' 15c and packages. ; ;;

Instant Pctum-i- s a soluble powder.
A ; teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a
cup of hot .water and, with cream and- -

8Ugarr made a delicious beverage In
stantly. 30c and .lQcf tins. - --.

.'.The cost per, cup of bothkinds is
"about the same. ; rr ( "' - . ,

:

There's a: Reason" for Postum.

rainbow lusters on : grass 'and drive
way. : Under-th- e high, gray columns of
the rorch ,'aad;;; into the " wide , door.
framed --in its small;; leaded Ipahes1 that
glowed : wit2i7the merrylight" within.
poured a stream of loveliness J in car
riage-wrap- s of light tints, collared and
edged with- - fur or eider, ior wide--

i sleeved v mandarin coats falling back
from dazzlins: throats and arms halr- -

swathed with chiffon against the-nig- ht

dews, and gallantly"cavaliered"by m&Sr,
culine; black and white. - ; ;

"These from their tiring-room- s overflowed

presently, garbed like dreams,
to ' make' obeisance ,1 to." the dowagers
and then -- to drift through ;;flower-lIne- d

--corridors, the foam "on recurrent waves
of discovery, Behind the rosebower
in the hall. - which shielded a dozen
colored A musicians violins, cello, gui
tars and mandolins came premonitory
chirks " and 'shivers, which ; presently
wo"j intd. the low and ireamy - melody.
of "Carry Me BacH to Old Virginia.
f Promptly as the clock ' in the hall
chimed tenllthe music merged Into a
march. Doors oh opposite sides of the
upper hall : swung wide: and- - down the
broad staircase; came, with slow step;
a stately procession: two heralds ..in
fawn-colore- d doublets with - scroll and
trumpets ,wound with flowers, behind
them the; Queen of Beauty, her finger
tips resting lightly . in the hand of the
Knight of (hs Crimson Rose, and these
followed by as .brave a ; concourse of
lords 'and ladles as ever, graced castle--
hall in the gallant days "when knight
hood was in flower." '

Shirley's gown was of pure white:
her arms were hwathed in tulle.
crossed with straps of seed-pear- l, over
which hung long semi-flowin- g sleeves
of satin" and from her shoulders -- rose
a stiff pointed medieval collar of Vene-
tian lace,' against whose pale traceries
her" bronze hair., glowed with - rosy
lights. The elge of the square-cu-t cor-
sage " was ' powdered " with the pearls
and against their sheen tier breast and
neck, had 4the . soft creamy , ivory, of.
magnolia buds. Her straight : plain
train of satin, knotted with fresh white
rose-bud- s - (Nancy" , Chalmert had la-

bored ; for a ; frantic half-hou-r In the
dressing-room-V forjihls effectJy was
held by . the :, seven-year-ol- d ."Byloe
twins, beribboned khickerbpekers, duly
Impressed with the. grandeur, of their
privilege and grimly intent on acquit-
ting themselves With glory, t ?

Shirley's face was still touched with
the I surprise'; that had swept It as
Valiant had stepped ; to her side. . She
had looked to see him in the conven-
tional panoply a sober-side-d masculine
mode decrees. "What .she had - beheld
was a figure that might have stepped
out of an Elizabethan - picture-fram- e.

He was In deep purple" slashed with
gold. A cloak of ; thin crimson s velvet
narrowly edged with . erniihe - huns
from his shoulders, lined with tisswv
like ; cloth-of-gol- d From the- - rolliii
brim of his hat swept a curling pnrs
plume. He wore a slender dress-sworf- l,

and an order, set with brilliants spajp
kled on his breast. r', ; ; .

1

The costume had been one he had
worn at a fancy ball of the winter be-

fore. - It had.been made from a paint-
ing at jWindsor; of- one of; the: dukes' of
Buckingham, and it made a perfect foil
for Shirley's white. - - ; ;

.

The eleven knights of the tourney,
each with . his . chosen ladyr if: less
splendid, were tricked out in sufficient-
ly gorgeous attire Many an ancieat
brocade ; had been awakened for thn
nonce from its lavender bed, and ruffs
and gold-brai-d were, at no premium."

(TO BE XX3NTINUED.)

must have! personality if he Is to hold
his business r together and. that per-
sonality" is ai good thing to keep aa

- ' 1lle man who. subordinates his peri
sonality to his position Is the man who
lets his position run him and who is V
jobholder before he ts a man;;; A pit!
hie stateindeed. fo- - anybody to find
himself; in. 4 Being a man with a peiv
sonality as well as an: executive witha high degree ! ot efficfency is an ideaf
which, every "business man1 miht. well
hold before himself, inside of business
nours or otherwise. Milwaukee Joflu

" ' Jz- - Japanese Thrater. , - . --

" To., jsir foreignef,- - staga' management
in Japan would appear somewhat ecenbicWienn;actofc
Ing the play a.man in ?ilack rushes ba
thejstage- - aji bktorethesupposed;1
rises and runs ofrthe stage: ; . '
t The scenes are iever shifted but
the -- whole stageVre rolreaf on ;wheela,
while between the acts the chlldreaamongthe audieneir rush' behind ths
curtain and playjun ttl the drum beats
for another act J The poriormance Wgins .at 10 m.;" and tha aijdience pr
vlslohlhemselves for 21 hoars curlijup on naatsand aiaoldaal tha w

hard in-whlc- she had so orten spun
down the avenue or along, the shell- -

roads of the north shore.. It lacked
those fm-de-siec- le appurtenances which
jxtarked the ne plus ultra of " its kind,
as her. observant eye recognized; but
It' ran staunch and true. 'The powerful
hands that gripped the steering-whee- l
were ; brown --with sun and wind, and
the handsome face above ithad a look
of keenness and energy she had never
surprised: before ''They;' passed many
vehicles and there were few whose oc
cupants did not: greet him. ! In" fact,
as ne presently, remaricea, lit was a
saving of energy : to keep his" hat off;
and he --tossed - the Panama- - into-- the
rear seat. ".: On the rim of. the village
a group raised a cheer to which he
nodded : laughingly, and further on a
little old lady on a' timid vine-colore-d

porch beside a church, waved a black--

The Tournament Ball at Damory Court
That Night Was More Than an
Event. V..;-- :'

mitted hand to him with a sweet bid-tim- e,

gesture. Katharine noted that he
bowed to her with extra care. - :

'

'i "That's Miss Mattie Sue Mabry.lhe
said, "the quaintest, dearest thing you
ever saw. She taught my father his
letters.

Where the Red Road stretched level
before them, he . threw the throttle
open - for a long -

-- "through ; "the
thymy-scente- d - air. The " light,' ;late
afternoon breeze drew by. them sweeps
ing back Katharine's graceful sihupus
veil and spraying them withr odors of
clover and sunny fruit. They passed
orchard clumps bending withuyoung
apples, . boundless i aisles of green,
young-tassele-d corn and- - shadowy
groves that smelled of fern and sassa-
fras,' opening out into more sunllghted
vistas overarched by the intense pene-
trable of the June sky. ;

John Valiant had never seemed to
her so wholly good to see, with his
waving hair ruffling in their flight and
the westering sun shining redly on his
facer Midway of this spurt he looked
at her to say: "Did you ever know a
more beautiful countryside ?r See how
the" ' pink-and-yello-w of those grain
fields fades into the purple of the hills.
Very few painters have ever captured
a tint like that.' It's like raspberries
crushed in curdled milki? : N

"I've quite lost my heart to it all,"
she said, her voice jolting with -- the
speed of their course. 'It's a perfect
pastoral ; - so different from
our terrific city pace. . Of
course it must be a trifle dull"at times

, . .seeing the .same people aK
ways . and without jthe thea-
ter and the 'opera and the whirr about
one but-- - the kind of life
one reads about .

, , in the nov-
els of the South, you, know
I suppose : one doesn't realize that it
actually: exists until ;bne comes v to av
Southern 7: place . like this --And the
negro servants! r. How- - odd It "must be
to have a white-haire- d old darky in a
brass-buttone- d swallow-tai- l for . a but-
ler i ;;,' So picturesque ! At Judge Chal-
mers' I have a feeling all the time that
I'm "walking ; through : a stage l.7

' r ;- ::-- "Lr-;- ; ; :.:

. Thejcar slackened speed as It slid
by. awhite-washe- d cabin at whose en--v

trance sat a dusky - gray-bearde-d fig-

ure. Valiant ; pointed. "Vo ' you see
him ?!he ?tedfPxm! "Ilsee'a
man sitting oh the" door-step,-" Katha
line replied.- -: J -- r; --,:i "

.

"That's Mad Anthony,' "; our local
Mother Shipton. - He's a prophet and
soothsayer. ;

. Uncle,.' Jefferson that's
my body-serva- nt insists that he fore--
told: my. -- coming to Damory Court. : If
we had more time you could have
your- - fortune told.". . -- ; f--"-'

'Hbw thrillmgt"CshV? commented
with half-humoro- us irony ; ,

'

fHe pointed - to a' great whlte houseseinagroveof itrees-Tha- t Is
Beechwood.he told her, "the Beverly
homestead. . Young Beverley was the
Knight of the Silver Cross. . A fine old
place, isn't itT It was burned by the
Indians during the French and Indian
V"7i5My gf
er . He broke off. "But then, those
old things won't interest you" ; :

. "They- - . interest t ypu a-- : great deal,
don't they t?, she asked." v;--

";- ;: ":.---.
,

; Tes, he : admitted, nhey. 4o. You
see, ; my ancestors are sucn new ;.ac--H

quaintances, 1: find; them '"absorbihg.
You know ; When I lived "in 7; New
York?

Oast month.' - '. I

hTo think ; thata month ago J . was a
double-dye- d New- "Yorker . ': ':t

- "

- ."It's been, a strange; experience for
you. : When you oome ;. back.: to New
York " - . r,.- - SWMWHe looked at her, oddly she thought.
"Why. should I go ba'ck?"
. - "Why?. Because - it'B , your natural
habitat , Ins't it V - M?mm

"That's the word," he . said smiling..
"It was my habitat. ; This .is my home."

She jwaS - silent a moment' in sheer
surprise. :r: She . had - thought : of. this
Southern-- essay as- - a quickly passing
incident, . a colorful chapter .whose
page might 'any - day be turned. V ; But
it was Impossible to mistake his mean
ing. Clearly, he was deeply infatuated
with this Arcadian experience and had
no thought at present but to continue
it indefinitely!

- They were passing the entrance of a
cherry-bordere-d lane, and without .tak-
ing his v hands from the ;gear, he
nodded . toward the - low broad-eave- d --

dwelling with its flowering arbors that
showed in flashing glimpses of brown
and red between the intervening trees."
"The palace , of the queen ! M he 'said
"Rosewood,- - by-name- ."-; : -

She looked in some curiosity. Clear-
ly, if not a refuge of genteel poverty,'
neither was .it. the abode of wealth;
so,, from her assured --;rampart of the"
Fargo .

; millionsT Katharine reflected
complacently. The girl was ar local
favorite, of course ha had been tact-fu- L

as to that. ; It .was fortunate, in a
way, thathe had not seen her, Katha-
rine, In '

the-- r grand - stand until after-
ward. toward , her as she be-
lieved he did, , with his absurd direct-
ness, , he would" have "been : likely-t-o
drop the rose in her lap," never ' re-
flecting' that, the tourney being a local
function, the choice should not fall up
on an outlan'der. ,:: " - y ' --" --,;

The'slowing of the car brought her
back to - the present," and she" looked
up to see before them the great gate of
Gladden Hall. : She . did not speak till
they had quite stopped.. " ,V:?V

Then, as : her hand lay. In ;T his for
farewell, "You, are right in your de--
cisiohflhe. said softly. "This is your
place. You are a Valiant of "Virginia.
I didn't realize it before, but I am. be
ginning to ebsaU if ineans .t6you?'

Her voice, held a ' lingering "Irrdefih- -

able quality that was almost sadness,
and for.'that one slender, instant, she
opened on him .the junmasked batteries
of her glorious gray eyes. - "

; ; 1 :J
;v : - ;.

'

The tournament ball at bamory- -

Court that night was more - than; an
event. The old mansion ,wa an Irre-
sistible magnet. The floor, of its yel-
low parlor was known to be of delecta
ble hugeness. ; Its gardens . were a" le
gend. The whole place,- - moreover, was
steeped in the very odor, of old .mys
tery and new romance. Small wonder
that to this particular affair the elect

the major was; the high custodian.
of the rolls his decisions being as the
laws of the Medes and Persians --came
gaily ; from the farthest county line,
and the big houses of the " neighbor--'
hood were crammed with oversight
guests. :

'

.. ., ; ;.. , .
: ' -

By half past nine o'clock the i pha
lanx of chaperons decreed by old cusf
torn had begunjto arrive, and the great
iron gate at the front of the drive
erect and rustless now saw an impos
ing processional "of carriages. . These
passed up a slope as radiant with the
fairy light of paper lanterns as a Japa
nese thoroughfare ih" festival season.
The colored bulbs ;- ; swung moon-lik- e

ADDITION TO HIS EFFICIENCY

Business Manager .Would Do Well - to
RememberThat ,Hls Personality JM?

r ?--f ;i Counts fo.r Much..

; "He's really. Very agreeable outside
of business hours," How often wdhear
thisv remark ; about- - a . certain type --of
man. at the head of a" large enterprise.
JHe Is the man whose office demeanor
is characterized, by the coldness of a
snowball . andthe .indi&!erence ; of ; a
stone.J-o- 5 .; ZK M:SS'0fSiS&i I

! ; ln his desire to become efficient and
make, every' one about himtthe, same
he squeezes every bit. of human'feelr
Ing out of his relations with his , sub-
ordinates : and becomes a tPart of a
workings systemvas dehumanized ' as
his filing systemVor his padding ma-
chine or, the . typewriter which his
stenographed manipulates. JDurlhg of-

fice liours he Is .a maehine which dic-
tates letters," looks over ." reports and
develops efficiency. - But "he's, really
very; agreeable y outside :' f " business

'This : man. needs to: know tha'his
ability - being ef&cienti rhe. f becomes
more efficient as he becomes more huf
man, just a .a jnacMne
cieht "l the k more machine-lik- e "it-- bes
comes."; :IIe needs r to learnfvthat'the

stead. "Why. he has a seat -- like
centaur ! exclaimed the jtdge rpraise
Indeed In a community where ; riding
was. a passion and horseflesh a fetish!- -

"Oh, dear!" mourned Nancy Chal-
mers. "I've bet six pairs of gloves on
Quint Carter. Never mind ; , if it has to
be anybody else, I'd rather it were
Mr. Valiant. It's about time Damory
Court got something after RipVan-Winklin- g

it for thirty years. Besides,
he's giving us the dance, and I love
him for that! Quint still has a chance,
though. If he takes . the next two, and
Mr. Valiant misses "

Katharine looked at her with, a lit-

tle smile. "He won't miss," she said.
She had seen that Iok on his face

before and read it aright. John; Va-
liant had striven in many contests, not'
only of skill but of strength and dar-
ing, before crowded grand stands. But
never, in all his life had he so desired
to pluck the prize. .. His grip was tense
on the lance V as the yellow doublet
and olive plume of Castlewood ; shot
away for a last time and failed. An
instant later the Knight of the Crim-
son Rose flashed down the lists with
the last ring on his pike.

And the tourney was won. :

In the shouting and hand-clappin-g

Valiant took the rose from his hat-
band and bound it with a shred of his
sash to his lance-point.- 4 As he rode
slowly toward the. massed stand, the
whole field was so still that he could
hear-th- e hoofs of the file of knights
behind him. The people were on their
feet. ; - ".

:-

;

The mounted herald blew his blast.
'JBy the Majesties of St Michael and
St. George," he proclaimed, "I declare
the Knight of the Crimson Rose the
victor of this our tfurney, and do
charge him now to choose his Queen
of Beauty, that all may do her hom
age!" . .

-
.

Shirley saw the horse coming,"down
the line, its rider bareheaded now;
and her heart began to race wildly.
Beyond wanting him to take part, she
had ;not thought. She looked : about
her, suddenly dismayed. People were
smiling " at her- - and clapping their
hands. From the other ; end of the
stand she saw Nancy Chalmers throw-
ing her a kiss, and beside her J a tall
paje girl in champagne-colo- r staring
through a Jeweled lorgnette. :

She was conscious all at once that
the flanneled rider was . very close"

that his pike-poin- t, with its
big red blossom, was stretching up to

"her. -
-

With the rose in her hand she curt--

sled to him, while; the blurred throng
cheered itself hoarse, and the - band
struck up "You Great Big Beautiful
Doll," with - extraordinary ' rapture, to
the tune of which the noise finally sub
sided to a battery of hilarious con
gratulations which lett her flushed and
a little breathless. Nancy Chalmers
and Betty Page had burst upon her
like petticoated whirlwinds and pres-- y

ently,. when the. crowd had lessened,
the Judge came to introduce his visi-
tor. ' r "-, - ;

Mr. Fargo and his daughter are our
guests at Gladden Hall," he told her.--

They are old friends of Valiant's, by
the way; they knewhim in ; New
York." -

Katharine's lighting her incense
now, r guess," observed Silas Fargo.
"See there ! He pointed across the I

stand, where stood a willowy tan flg:
ure, one hand beckoning to the con-- "

course below,-- where Valiant, stood, the
center of a shifting group, round which
the white bulldog, mad with recovered
liberty; tore in eccentric circles.- - ;

As they looked, she called softly,

Shirley saw fhim start andk t face
about, then come, Quickly, toward her,
amazement and welcome in his ejes. .,

As Shirley turned away a little later
with ' the major, that whispering voice
seemed .to" sound in her ears "John! :

John!: There smote her suddenly the
thought that: when-- ' he - had chosen her
his--Queen of .Beauty, he had not.seen t
the other had' not known she was
there.: 'isji 'SMS&S 't "S : V "

A few moments before the day had
been-- : golden . she went Jxome through
a landscape , that somehow; seemed to
have lost its .brightest 1&cpMi

CHAPTER XXIV.

??SKatharlnePepides.:f.t
Katharine s Ieft theeJdCbf iRuh

with John, valiant 4 in. the; dun- -

colored inotor. She sat ih the driver's
seat beside him,, while the-bulldo- g ca-
pered, ecstatically- - barking, from side
to :iide ol; thv rear - cushions. Her
father hadLdeclined thehhohor, remarki-
ng1 that he considered-- ' a; professional
chauffeur a suflicient risk.if his valua I
ble life and. that the Chalmers' r grays 1

were good-enoug- h for him a decision
which, did hot :wholly idisplease Katha--

i - -

:
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X? : :f ne uiieu um uuive turn ueiieu xt, seeK- -

point as : a" fencer, with - his rapier
When again the . blood-re- d sash
streamed away : the herald's , cry,
"Knight of the ; Crimson Rose One ! "
set the- - field-iand-clappi- ng. - From the--

: next joust also, Valiant returnedwith
theigage upn' hia- - lance. - Two . had

. gone to the Champion of Castlewood
' and two to scattering" riders. ;: When
- Valiant won Jiis fourth the grand stand
thnnderea", with appose. Lrins at the head-o- f a concern tuna.-- ;

m


